BLOGS AND BOOKS and Other Helpful Things

Author, Teacher, Librarian websites and blogs we don't miss

Society of Children’s Book Writers and Illustrators: http://www.scbwi.org


The Nerdy Book Club: https://nerdybookclub.wordpress.com/

Kirby Larson: http://www.kirbylarson.com/blog/

Barbara O'Connor: http://www.greetings-from-nowhere.blogspot.com/

John Schu: http://mrschureads.blogspot.com/

Marion Dane Bauer: http://www.mariondanebauer.com/blog/

Dorian Cirrone: http://doriancirrone.com/welcome/blog/

Our own BLOGS and websites

Shannon Hitchcock: http://shannonhitchcockwriter.blogspot.com/
http://www.shannonhitchcock.com/index.html

Augusta Scattergood: http://ascattergood.blogspot.com/
http://www.augustascattergood.com

BOOKS ABOUT READING, WRITING AND REVISING

Kate Messner: Real Revision (Stenhouse, 2011)

Donalyn Miller: Reading in the Wild: The Book Whisperer's Keys to Cultivating Lifelong Reading Habits (Jossey-Bass, 2014)